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32 Stradbroke Crescent, Springfield Lakes, Qld 4300

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 448 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Welcome to 32 Stradbroke Crescent, Springfield Lakes! This elevated family home offers a modern and fresh feel as if it

were still brand new. Nestled in a tranquil and peaceful location, you'll enjoy the convenience of being within a short

walking distance from all the wonderful amenities that Springfield Lakes has to offer. Situated in one of the best streets in

Peninsula Springfield Lakes, residents of all ages will love the nearby park with play equipment and access to the extensive

Springfield Lakes Hike & Bike trails around Regatta Lake. It's the perfect place to unwind and rejuvenate after a long

day.Step into the wide entry of this remarkable home and instantly feel the warm and inviting atmosphere. Follow the

hallway that connects three spacious bedrooms, leading you to a beautifully designed kitchen, dining, and living area

boasting high-quality finishes. Indulge in the joy of cooking with top-notch appliances in this expansive kitchen, while

seamlessly extending your living space to the alfresco area and well-established garden, where tranquillity and natural

beauty abound. Retreat to the luxurious master bedroom located at the rear of the house, complete with a walk-in robe

and exquisite ensuite, offering a serene oasis with stunning views to greet you each morning.Built in  2017, this beautiful

family home features 2.7-meter high ceilings and large windows, creating an open, airy atmosphere flooded with natural

light.Every detail was carefully considered during construction to ensure the spaciousness of this home. It's a blank

canvas, ready to accommodate your unique style and preferences.PROPERTY  FEATURES:• Large master bedroom with

walk-in closet and ensuite• Three spacious bedrooms with built-in robes• Spacious high quality finish kitchen with 3m

bench, 5-burner gas cooktop, and ample storage space• Open kitchen, dining, and family area• Two bathrooms• Roomy

2-car garage• Laundry with large linen cupboard• 2.7m high ceilings and large windows throughout• Energy-efficient

LED lights• Fully ducted air conditioning• 6.5kW solar system for energy savings• 4m by 5m alfresco area with stunning

Mt Coo-tha and sunset views• Security system for peace of mind• Well-established front and backyard with lawn, garden

beds, and water feature• Convenient garden shed for additional storageLOCATION:The location is fantastic, with the

Springfield State School, Orion Shopping Centre, Train Station, University, and Health City all within walking distance.

There are also plenty of hike and bike trails to explore around the lake. Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to

embrace a fulfilling lifestyle in Springfield Lakes!If you have any questions or need more information, please contact

Suresh Kumar on 0432 155 356.Disclaimer:While Ray White Holland Park has taken all reasonable measures to ensure

the accuracy of the information provided in this advertisement, it accepts no liability and disclaims all responsibility for

any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements contained therein. Prospective buyers are advised to independently

verify the information through their own research.


